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Abstract

Ferritic alloys containing a high density of nanoscale clusters of Y–Ti–O exhibit superior creep strength and po-

tential for high resistance to radiation damage. Small angle neutron scattering (SANS) was used to characterize the

sequence-of-events and the necessary ingredients for the formation of nanoclusters (NCs) during processing, as well as

their thermal stability during high temperature aging. Mechanical alloying (MA) dissolves Y2O3 in the master alloy Fe–

Cr–W powders. A large population of 1–2 nm NCs precipitate during subsequent high temperature consolidation. The

NC sizes increase and their volume fractions and number densities decrease with increasing the consolidation tem-

perature. Both Ti and Y are necessary for NC formation at higher temperatures. The NCs in MA957 are stable during

aging at 1150 �C for times up to 243 h, but systematically coarsen at 1200 �C. The NCs coarsen rapidly and become

unstable at higher aging temperatures. Variations in the alloy hardness are consistent with differences in the NC sizes

and number densities.

� 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

A promising approach to achieving high creep

strength, radiation damage resistant alloys is to create a

very high density of fine-scale features that act as dis-

location obstacles, serve as the dominant nucleation site

for small helium bubbles and promote vacancy–inter-

stitial recombination. A high density of coherent, nm-

scale Y–O–Ti nanoclusters (NCs) are produced by

mechanical alloying (MA) Fe–Cr–Ti powders with Y2O3

followed by hot consolidation [1–5]. However, the de-

tailed character of the NCs, the sequence-of-events and

necessary ingredients in their formation, their stability

during long-term high temperature irradiation service,

and their effect on mechanical properties are not well
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understood. Such understanding is necessary to develop

optimized properties and less costly processing paths.

Thus we seek to develop a basic understanding of the

mechanisms that control the NC evolutions during

processing and service, and to characterize their corre-

sponding relations to mechanical properties. The NCs

were characterized by small angle neutron scattering

(SANS) and the results were compared to Vickers mi-

crohardness measurements. A transmission electron

microscopy (TEM) study of a subset of alloy conditions

in this paper is described in a companion paper [6].
2. Experiment

The alloy-condition codes, compositions, consolida-

tion processes, and temperatures of the powders and

alloys characterized in this study are presented in Table

1. Gas atomized master alloy powders contained �14-

wt.% Cr, 0 and 0.4-wt.% Ti and 0 and 3-wt.%W were

MA with and without 0.25-wt.% Y2O3 by SPEX ball

milling in argon for 8 h. The milled powders were then
ed.
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Table 1

Alloy IDs, chemical compositions and the consolidation processes, and temperatures

Alloy ID Alloy Element (wt.%) Consolidation

Cr Al Ti Mo W Y2O3 Process Temperature (�C)

MA957 14 – 1 0.3 – 0.3 Hot ext. 1150

J12YWT 13 – 0.4 – 3 0.25 Hot ext. 1150

PM2000 20 5.5 0.5 – – 0.5 Hot ext. 1150

U14Y 14 – – – – 0.25 HIP 850, 1000, 1150

U14YT 14 – 0.4 – – 0.25 HIP 850, 1000, 1150

U14YW 14 – – – 3 0.25 HIP 850, 1000, 1150

U14YWT 14 – 0.4 – 3 0.25 HIP 850, 1000, 1150

U14WT 14 – 0.4 – 3 – HIP 850, 1000, 1150
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consolidated by hot isostatic pressing (HIPing) at 200

MPa for 3 h at 850, 1000, and 1150 �C. Milled and un-

milled powders were also annealed at these conditions.

Single variable measurements were carried out by fab-

ricating powders and consolidated alloys that served as

baseline controls for a specified composition or pro-

cessing variable. Thus, un-milled, milled, milled-an-

nealed powders, and consolidated alloys established the

effects of the sequence of processing steps. Likewise, for

example, 14Cr–0.25Y2O3–3W powders and consolidated

alloys served as the baseline controls for alloys with

14Cr–0.25Y2O3–0.4Ti–3W to evaluate the effect of Ti.

Measurements were carried out with a k ¼ 0:5 nm

neutron beam on the 8 m SANS instrument (NG1) at

the National Institute of Standards and Technology

with a maximum scattering vector, q � 3:0 nm�1. A

strong �1.7 T magnetic field permitted measuring both

nuclear, dR=dXðqÞn, and magnetic, dR=dXðqÞm, neutron
scattering cross-sections, where

dR
dX

ðq;/Þ ¼ dR
dX

ðqÞn þ sin2 /
dR
dX

ðqÞm: ð1Þ

Here / is the angle with respect to magnetic field

direction. Subtraction of parasitic counts and normali-

zation of the sample counts, transmissions and masses to

a water standard were carried out to measure the

absolute dR=dXðq;/Þ that were averaged over specified

detector q and / ranges, typically at / ¼ 0� 30, 45± 15,

and 80± 10, and used to evaluate the magnetic-to-nu-

clear scattering ratio (M/N).

The scattering cross-sections for the features associ-

ated with the variable of interest, dR=dXf , were deter-

mined by subtracting the control cross-section (see Ref.

[7] for a detailed description of the SANS data reduction

and analysis procedures). For example, subtracting the

dR=dX for U14WT from that for U14YWT was used to

assess the effect of Y2O3. The dR=dXðq;/Þ specify the

average size (hri), size distribution (Dr=r), volume frac-

tion ðf Þ, and number density ðNÞ of scattering features.

For features with a specified size ðrÞ
dR=dXðqÞ ¼ NV 2ðqf � qmÞ
2SðqrÞ: ð2Þ

Here qf and qm are the feature and matrix coherent

scattering length densities and SðqrÞ is a form factor that

depends on the features shape and size [8]. We deter-

mined hri, f , and N by fitting computed dR=dXðqÞm
curves to the dR=dXðqÞ data assuming a log-normal

distribution, parameterized by mode radius, rm, Dr=r,
and dR=dXð0Þm [7]. However, measuring f and N re-

quires knowledge of the qf and qm. Assuming the fea-

tures are primarily Y, Ti, and O, qf � 0 and the qm

accounted for Cr and other solutes.

The hri, N , f , and M/N were measured for MA957

thermally aged in a gettered argon atmosphere in 50 �C
temperature (Ta) increments from 1150 to 1400 �C for

various times (ta) from 1 to 243 h (depending on Ta).
However, good qualitative insight on the effects of

composition and processing variables on the UCSB

powders and the as-processed alloys can be simply ob-

tained by comparing the dR=dXð/ ¼ 45� 15Þ versus q2
curves. A minimum of seven indents at a 1000 g load

was used to measure the Vicker’s microhardness, Hv (kg/

mm2).
3. Results and analysis

The sequence-of-events in the formation of NCs is

revealed in Fig. 1. The dR=dX versus q2 plots for the

milled U14WT (filled circles) and U14YWT (filled

squares) powders are very similar, and have a small

slope in the range of q2 > 2 nm�2, indicating that NC

features are not present in either case. The slightly

higher high q scattering in the U14YWT is indicative of

the presence of additional solutes or very small solute

clusters. However, HIPing the U14YWT at 850 �C (fil-

led diamonds) results in the precipitation of a high

number density NCs, indicated by the large bulge in the

dR=dX curve for q2 between �1 and 6 nm�2. The cor-

responding dR=dX for U14WT, without Y2O3, HIPed at

850 �C (open circles) is much smaller in this q-range.
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Fig. 1. SANS curves for U14YWT showing that mechanical

alloying dissolves the Y2O3 and that the NCs form during HIP

consolidation.
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Fig. 3. The effect Ti on NC formation for HIPing at 1150 �C.
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Fig. 2 shows the effect of HIPing (filled symbols) and

powder annealing (open symbols) temperatures of 850

(squares), 1000 (diamonds), and 1150 �C (triangles) on

U14YWT along with U14WT controls (small symbols).

The decreases in the magnitude and increases in the

slope of the dR=dX versus q2 curves indicate that the hri
increases and the N and f decrease with increasing HI-

Ping and powder annealing temperature. Notably, the

scattering in the consolidated alloys and annealed

powders is very similar. The powder annealed at 700 �C
(upside down triangles) has the highest scattering and

lowest slope, hence, the smallest hri; however, a quan-

titative analysis shows that the f and N are slightly

smaller in this case compared to the powders annealed at

850 �C.
Fig. 3 shows the effects of alloy composition on the

formation of NCs in alloys HIPed at 1150 �C. The

U14YW (diamonds) and U14Y (squares) alloys without

Ti do not contain NCs. However, a high density of
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Fig. 2. The effect of HIP consolidation (closed symbols) and

powder annealing (open symbols) temperatures on NC forma-

tion in U14YWT.
similar NCs form in both the U14YWT (upside down

triangles) and U14YT (triangles) alloys with Ti. The

general trends are similar at lower HIPing temperatures

(not shown), but the importance of Ti is weaker in this

case, and NCs are observed in U14YW and U14Y in

alloys HIPed at 850 �C.
Fig. 4 shows that the NCs in U14YWT HIPed at

1150 �C (circles) are very similar to those in MA957

(squares) and 12YWT (diamonds). However, the

PM2000 (triangles) alloy does not contain NCs. Note,

the larger dR=dX at high q in this case is due to the

higher Cr content of this alloy.

We summarize only the most salient results of the

quantitative analysis of the thermally aged MA957. Fig.

5 shows that N decreases with increasing Ta, accompa-

nied by increases in hri and decreases in f (not shown).

Aging at the processing temperature of 1150 �C has little

effect, while aging at 1200 �C produces a systematic

coarsening and a decrease in f by a factor of �0.7 at a

constant M/N. The N and hrðtaÞi3 � hrð0Þi3 approxi-

mately scale with t�1
a and ta, respectively, in this case,
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Fig. 4. Comparison of NC scattering in U14YWT, MA957,

J12YWT, and PM2000.
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consistent with a classical bulk diffusion controlled

coarsening. In contrast, aging at 1250 �C produces a

rapid drop in N at 3 h. While the NCs are significantly

larger in this case, they have a similar f and M/N.

Subsequent NC growth occurs at longer ta occurs at an

apparently fluctuating f and constant M/N. The de-

crease in N and increase hrðtaÞi3 � hrð0Þi3 at 1250 �C
scale with � t�0:3

a . At still higher Ta the N continues de-

crease with large jumps at 3 h, again followed by non-

classical coarsening scaling with t�p
a , where p � 1 as

shown in Fig. 5. Both f , and particularly M/N, are

larger at the highest ta of 1350 and 1400 �C. Additional

data and analysis is needed to understand this complex

behavior. However, in summary, the NCs classically

coarsen at 1200 �C, undergo a rapid instability at 1250

�C and experience another transition at and above

1350 �C.
These complex results suggest that there is not one

single mechanism controlling the evolution of NCs un-

der high temperature aging. Analysis of the N and

hrðtaÞi3 � hrð0Þi3 data yields effective activation energies

Qe of �400 and 300± 20 kJ/mole, respectively. The value

of 300 kJ/mole is reasonably consistent with typical

values for solute and self-diffusion in iron [9]. Note a

much higher, and non-physical, Qe is indicated by the

relative stability of the NCs between 1150 and 1200 �C.
If we assume that diffusion controlled kinetics the

Qe � 300–400 kJ/mole are applicable to lower aging

temperatures, pertinent to service conditions, we can

estimate the corresponding coarsening rates. Assuming a

Qe of 300 kJ/mole the NC stability at 1150 �C after 243 h

would correspond to ta � 105 h at 800 �C. The modest

but significant coarsening at 9 h and 1200 �C would

correspond to ta of 8.3· 104 to 1.75· 106 h at Ta ¼ 800
�C for Qe of 300 and 400 kJ/mole, respectively. This

suggests that the NCs will be either stable or very stable

at expected service temperatures. However, long-time

aging studies of aging below the final processing tem-

perature are needed to confirm this conclusion.

Fig. 6 plots the Hv, including some alloy conditions

not explicitly discussed here versus f 1=2=hri. The data

fall into two hardening rate categories of DHv=
D½f 1=2=hri�, as indicated by the slopes of the two least

square fit lines. The higher hardening rate is generally

associated with the alloys containing Y–Ti–O NCs HI-

Ped at 850 and 1000 �C and 12YWT. The alloys with a

lower hardening rate include the MA957 in both the as-

processed and aged conditions, other powders HIPed at

1150 �C with and without Ti, as well as powders with Ti

that were attritor milled with Y2O3 at Oak Ridge Na-

tional Laboratory. Presumably, most of the hardening is

due to NCs. The increase in the yield stress, Dry, due to

dispersed barrier obstacles to dislocation slip is given by

[10]

Dry � 3aGb=k � 1:68aGbf 1=2=hri: ð3Þ

Here the 3 is the Taylor factor, a is the obstacle strength

parameter (<0.8), G and b are the Fe shear modulus

(�80 GPa) and Burger’s vector (0.25 nm), respectively,

and k is the obstacle spacing on a slip plane, where

1=k ¼ 0:56f 1=2=hri [10]. Assuming Dry (MPa) � 3DHv

(kg/mm2) the slopes of the lines in Fig. 6 can be used to

estimate effective values of a � 0:33 and 0.5. However, a

significant Hall–Petch type contribution from the small

grain-subgrain size is also expected. Since the grain/sub-

grain size is also influenced by the processing conditions

and boundary pinning by the NCs themselves, it is dif-

ficult to separate the two contributions to Dry.
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4. Conclusions

The results of this study can be summarized as fol-

lows:

• The Y2O3 dissolves during mechanical alloying.

• Y–Ti–O enriched NCs precipitate during high tem-

perature consolidation.

• Increasing consolidation temperature results in larger

NC sizes and smaller number densities and volume

fractions.

• The NCs that form in annealed MA powders are

nearly identical to those in HIP consolidated alloys.

• Both Y and Ti are required for the formation of high

number density NCs at higher HIPing temperatures.

• The NCs in U14YWT HIP consolidated at 1150 �C
are similar to those found in MA957 and J12YWT

that are extruded at the same temperature.

• The NCs in MA957 are expected to be thermally sta-

ble at service temperatures around 800 �C.
• There is an excellent correlation between microhard-

ness and the size and volume fraction of the NCs or

their spacing on a slip plane.
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